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“What Our Giving Reveals”
Luke 12:31-34
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I.  Our Giving Reveals A Life Principle

The parable of the rich fool gives us a picture of someone who lives life only for themselves.

• Life was centered in himself.
• His purpose for living was to gain more for himself.
• His only counsel was to himself – “he reasoned with himself.”

But if you are a giver, then your life does not consist only of and for yourself.

II.  Our Giving Reveals An Eternity Destination

Verse 31 – But seek the Kingdom

Verse 32 – He gives us the kingdom

We are kingdom people.  We have a King, and we are part of a Kingdom.

Verse 33 – “Sell what you have and give alms…”

We become in life what we focus on.  If we are free from worldly covetousness, then we are 
able to do whatever he asks us to do.

If we are part of the Kingdom, then this Kingdom is not of this world;  so we plan and prepare 
for the world to come by investing in others and the Kingdom now.

“So is he who lays up treasure for himself, and is not rich toward God....
But seek the kingdom of God, and all these things shall be added to you.

“Do not fear, little flock, for it is your Father’s good pleasure 
to give you the kingdom. Sell what you have and give alms; 

provide yourselves money bags which do not grow old, 
a treasure in the heavens that does not fail, where no thief approaches 

nor moth destroys. For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.”
– Luke 12:21, 31-34 –
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III.  Our Giving Reveals Our Heart

The whole issue of giving is the heart.  Where your treasure is reveals where your heart is.

Show me what you supremely love, and that will show me the content of your heart.

Are you growing in valuing God more – it will be revealed by valuing “things” less, and God will 
become more valuable.


